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investigations in the northern part: of the Western Des ert 

Adriaan B.Pomper 
for Integra ted Land, Soil and Water Research, 
AC Wageningen, t he Netherlands 

invesclgations were carried out in the Western Desert of Egy pt 
more informat ion abou t the groundwa t er situation and also gather da ta 
calculac.ions of groundwater flow and calibrations of models; developed 

evaporation research in the area. 

system of the area in question consists of two aqui fers 
aquitard. The upper aquifer consists o f a layer of pr edomi
sandscone, several hundred mecre thick. The lower aqui f er i s part 

Sandscone Aquifer, which is f ound over a lar ge ar ea i n 
It consists mainly of sands t one with rather high hydraulic 
in the Western Desert of Egypt is several thousand metres 

part of the area investigated, the groundwa.ter is saline; i n the 
f resh water occtJrs i.n the subsoil. The later<1l interf<1ce was f o und 

north -west line, some' 300 km south of t he Hediterr ane,•n coast . 
aquifer of the salt-water area, the chloride concentra t ions are 

ted to a maximum of .10 000 ppm; in the lower aquifer excr emely high 
occurred (br ines). 
north-east Africa is mainly governed by evapor11tion and t he 

of depressions. The l11rgest of these depressions is the Qatt 8ra 
(20 000 km 2 ) with an average depth of 100 m below mean s ea level (HSL) 

point at 133 m below HSL. 
t: concentra.t:ions in the lower aquifer cannot be explained by th e 
rate close to the ground surface in the area. In spite of the f ac t 

from this aquifer is high, the seepage water seem.~ to have lower 

e investigations showed that the f r esh-water occurrences are due to 
itions other than the present ones. U there is any s uppl f' in t he 

(Tibesti Houn t ains in Libia, nort hern Sudan), t he water 
yet reached the wells in the Egyptian oases. In t h e sou thern 
fresh-water occurs with rather high conc entrations of magn es ium 

part of Africa, large fresh - water occurrences a r e presen t 
. Even in pre- historic times, oases occurred at locations where 

was present at sha llow depths. 
mainly located in natural depressions i n the rathel' f la·t landscape . 
occur r ed next to dug ones. During the last decennia, many ne w cored 

added to enlaq;e the agricultural area and to· improve agri.cultu
by irrigation. 

years now, the Winand Staring Centre (previously the Insti t ute f or 
ter Management Research) has been carrying out evaporation studies 

sensing techniques and making field measurements in the depr essions 
in the ~estern Desert in Egypt. Models have been developed f or t he 
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Map of Egypt with the location of the area investigated (shaded). 
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that in areas with high values for evaporation and extr emely l ow 
there must be a close relationship between the subsUl:face inflow 
the evaporation values. It is important to carry out hydrogeo-

as well as evaporation calculations in order to check the 

and hydrogeological studies have been made in the area , This 
collect hydrogeological data from many available references and to 

use in hydrological models. After a general descript ion of the area, 
calculations of hydrological par ameters are given together with a 

of the hydrochernical groundwater situation. The latter is important 
investigate the origin of groundwater in the area and t o pr ed ict 

the occurrence and thickness of the layers o f several 
subsurface of the area under investigation and to differentiae
of saline and fresh groundwater. 

location of the investiged area. It covers an area of abo ut 
northern part of the Western Desert in Egypt. 

only limited differences in ground levels are found (Figure 2). There 
I~i/j,.>;.;,ir'iow coastal plain a l ong the Mediterranean and a gradual rise i.n ground 

a southerly direction; from about 135 m above MSL in the northern part 
300 m above MSL in the southern part of the area . 

Topographical map of Egypt, from SUNDBORG and NI LSSON (1985) , 
showing the gradual rise in ground level from north to south 
and the locations of the depressions 
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In this rat.her flat landscape, there are .depressions due to tectonic activity 
locally combined with wind erosion. The largest of these depressions, is the 
Qattara Depression (20 000 km2 ). Smaller ones are those around Siwa, Moghra 
Wadi Natrun. The ground levels of the Qattara, Moghra and Siwa depressions are 
below mean sea level (deepe?t point of the 9attara Depression is 133 m below 
HSL) . Severa l depressions a re bound by escarpments on the nor th - western sides 
by gradual rises in ground levels to the south. 

3, Tectonic situation 

The eastern part of Egypt i:s part of a vast craton : the Arabo-Nubian Massif 
(SAID, 1962). This craton originates from the early times of geological his 
It consists mainly of granitic and metamorphic rocks, outcropping in the south 
east of Egypt and which are f ound at gl'eat depths in the area investigated . 
These rocks are the basement rocks of the overlying younger formations. 
The area north-west of the craton was general ly in subsidence , So the basement 
rocks were covered with a thick l ayer of c lastic and calcareous sedirnents . 
Drogegensis alternated with peneplanation. In t he northern part of the area, 
resulted in a rather complicated structure of anticlines a nd syncl.ines with 
faults and fissures. 
The sedimentary basin can be subdi vided into two parts : 

a stable shelf in the central part of the Western Desert ; 
- an unstable shelf in the northern part o£ the Western Des ert extending to 

Mediterranean shoreline. 

The rocks are deformed by folding in the unstable shelf area . The study area 
mainly situated in this area. 

The basement can be subdivided into blocks caused by NNW-SSE directed faults . 
Subsequently, after several periods of deformation, a system of south-west 
east directed uplifts were formed (Figure 3). 

BASEMENT 
~EDIMENTMY .IIASII<S 

Figure 3 Tectonic map of Egypt according to IWACO/RIGW (1989), 
the main tectonic structures of the Western Desert in Egypt. 
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tivity 
s the 

area 

in the northern.part of the ~estern Desert, the follow· 
is usually found : 

part of the area with predominantly east-west faults; 
area around Matruh where a north-south direction predomina tes; 

where hardly any faults in the formations 
occur. 

there are no great differences in ground level in the 
governed by desert processes such as: absence of a 
peneplanation and vast areas of elongated belts of desert 

sand, At the same time, the layers· dip from south to north and, 
in erosiveness, resulting in the formation of cuestas and 

been many discussions about the or1g1n of the depressions. 
to SAID (1962) the Qattara and Siwa depressions originate from wind 

~~h~ldnartd the depth is governed by the depth of the groundwater level . Because 
levels are found at shallow depths in the depressions the groundwater 

, resulting in the formation <;>f salt crusts and salt wetlands 
which limit further erosion. 

the depressiol1s south of the area investigated 

boundary of the Qattara Depression extends over a 
JOO kilometres. The caprock mainly consists of compact chalk 
hard rock in dry areas. 

formations 

at the foot of the escarpments, 

are mainly based on well descriptions from t he 
(JVQ, 1979,1981). 

vast thickness of the post·Cambrlan layers, it is difficul t to find a 
of formations in the investigated area above the pre -Cambrian 

absence of formations occur. 
descriptions, layers of Silurian and Devonian origin are found. 

ously. there is a general slight dip in the formations, f r om 
baserock outcrops in the south and south-east of Egypt, in a 

due to either erosion or new 

(1.962) the sedimentary formations in the subsoil, can be 
divisions ; 

clastic division; from <ecent to Oligocene, predominantly 
with intercalations of limestone; 

calcareous division: top Eocene to top Cenomanian, predomi· 
calcareous; 

tic division: pre·Cenomanian, predominantly clastic with 
intercalations. 

available, maps of the occurrence and chickness of most of 
could be compiled. These maps were of great value when 

maps of the area. In spite of the fact that more than 
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1.00 well descriptions were available, their density is limited. 
are concentrated i.n areas of economic value. (oil, agriculture). 

5.2. Formations encountered 

In Table 1 (p. 7), the stratigraphical table of the Western Desert is given, 
The upper clastic division is in a p<lrt of the area overlain by a l ayer of 
Uppc:r ~ 11iocene chalk (Nann3rica Formation). limestone and marl. 'i-li th a growing 
thi ckness ft:om south to north and from east to west, 
Apart from t.he l.imited thickness of this layer (only 5 metres) at the 
cdgf) of the Qatt:.:-tra Depression, it i.s import~-:tnt as a. capr.ock for the. e scarpmen 
Near the Moditer:Tanean coast, the thickness of the Mamarica 
more than lOO metres. 
The upper clastic division itself consists of Lower ~Hiocene sandstone and sha l e 
with the g r eatest values for the thickness i.n the eastern part: of the are;l and 
based by a layer of Oligocene shale (Dabaa Format ion). Tbe Lower Miocene shows 
increase in the amount of shale in the \oJestern direction . 

Dabaa shales (Figure 4), mainly occur in the central part of the area , 
out in all directions. The thickest (more than 700 metres) arc foltnd in 
northern part of the Qattara Depression. Along the fringe of the invest i.gated 
area t~\ey are absent . 

Tb.e lower ten:iary Eocene deposits are. tcge thcr with the Upper Cretaceous, 
of the middle calcareous division (Upp<'r Cretaceous/ Eocene (UCE) ). The 
of this division amounts in the central part of the area to more than 1000 
metres, th:inning 01.<t to the fringe of the are a investigated. Along the ~!editer
ranean coast, the Egyptian/Libyan boJ.:·dcr ilnd the Nile, the thickness is less 
300 metres. 

Figure 4. Occurrence and thickness of the Oligocene Dabaa shales . Values 
than 700 metres are found in the central pa:rt of the area. The 
are thinning out to the fringe of the area inves tigated 
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activity. during the geological history, many faults and 
~>•n••c•te ··d :: in this l ayer, which a re important for the hydro

layer ~· 

Upper Cretaceous - Bahariya Formation - consists mai nly 
:.; ·.,;;;.;.,:~"" . .,· . .,.· ·:.;:.In··a .· small area , the t op of this layer consists of shale . 

· Bahariya Formation are par t of the l o•,er clastic div i sion. 
i on is mainl~l indicated a s Nubia n Sandstone Complex (Pre Upper Cre ta

.( PUC)) a nd encounters a thick layer of sandstone of Lower Cretaceous and 
older ages based by the Pre-Cambrian granit ic and metamorphic rocks. 
The to tal t hickness of the PUC amounts to s everal thousands of me t res , locally 
more than 4000 metres. It i s found under a large area of north-east AfrJca, as 
well as in the whole of Egypt , par ts of Libia and the Sudan and outcrops in the 
Tibest i Mounta ins (Libya) and northern Sudan. 

6. Integrat i on o f the geo logical data with t he hydrogeological conditions 

6.1. General 
The hydrological system of the subsurface of the northern part of t he Western 
Deser t is generally more t han 4.000 metres thick . 
The re has been a p ·ea t dea l of discussion concerning the number of 
logical units in the subsoil of the northern par t of t he 
and N1LSSON, 1985; JVQ, 1 979 , 1981 ; PELGRUM, 1988). 
The re i s some dlfference in oplnion about t he hydrological f unctions of 
stone layers . This study has shown that the calcareous l ayers of the Upper Cre 
ceous usual ly function as aquifers , because there are many faults and fissures 
the deposits of this forma tion. One problem is thac no i nformat ion is avai.lable 
at present about the hydrol ogical conductivities of fi ssured ca l cHreous deposits. 

Since between the PUG and the UC E systems there is only an aquitard in a small 
part of the area ( Bahal:iya Shales) , from a regional hydrology po i n t of view , 
they can usually be considered t oge ther (lowe r aquifer). 
According t o the terti a 1:y formations, i t can be stated tha t no aquitards occur 
with extensions a l ong large areas . These formations can therefore, a lso be 
considered as one aquife r . 

The con clusion from t h is d iscussion i s that the hydrological system should be 
div ided i nto the f ol lowing hydro logical units : 

The upper aqui f er, consisting of t he deposits of the !1iocene (Marmar ica 
Forma tion , Moghra Formation) ; 

- The aqu ita rd, consisting of ·.t he s hale deposi ts of the Ol igocene Dabaa 
Formation (locally absent) ; 
The lower aquifer, consis ting of all formations u nderlying the Oligocene, 
based by Pr e·Cambrian Basement deposits. 

Whereas t he Dabaa Shales on ly occur in the central part of the inves tigated 
( Figure 4 ), along the fringe of the area , b oth aquifers can be considered 
together as one - open - aquifer. 
The upper- aquifer covers the whole axea - with loca l absences - and is mo re than 
600 metres th ick i n the northern part of the area , thinning out to le s s than 200 
metres towar ds the edges of the area. The lowe r aquifer i s more t han 3000 me t res 
th i c k in the main part of t he area. 

6 . 2. Procedure'for mapping the transmissivi t ies 
Transmissivity (T in m2/d or mm~/s) . can be calcula ted by mul tiplying the 
thickness o f an aquifer (D in me tres) by the annex hydraul ic conduc t i vi t y (k in 
rn/d or m/s) . 
Some of the problems are the va lues of t he hydrau lic conductivities. In a 
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like this one, it is enough if only global k-values are 
a tolerable knowledge of the thickness. 

be gr-eat variations in the k·val.ues of the deposi·ts of the different 
the aquifers. In addition, it should be mentioned that the k-values 

of one forrnation can be fixed within certain limitat ions. It is, 
ful to calculate or estimate the hydraulic conductivity and 

the deposits of the different formations separately before calcula 
values of the transmissivities (D x k) for the layers by addition. 

directions, the k·values are almost equal (within 
. In spite of many investigations in the past, no ·l'e lation 

between the horizontal and vertical k-values. 
horizontal conductivities, reasonably accurate estimations can be 

the vertical values, no information can be obtained in this way. 
used were obtained from the literature (Table 1), and some 

usL'g well descriptions from JVQ (1979, 1981). 
found about: the k-values of the calcareous middle section of the 

, Paleocene, Upper Cretaceous). This problem wil l be treated 
a further stage of these investigations. The amount of fissuring of 
significantly influence the results (DE RIDDER ·et al., 1990). 

that there are great contrast:s in values for the Quarternary 
importance of this layer however is low, because in the investig· 

concerns layers of relatively limi·ted thickness and extension . 
Delta does the Quarternary aquifer have an import:ant function in 
system of that subarea. However, it only concerns a local 

the hydrological system of the northern part of 

layers , the most probable value for the horizont:al hydr-aulic 
10 m/d (Table 1). An aquifer with a rather uniform v a l ue of 

of the transrnissibilities, has been shown to be present in t he 
pc1rt of the area investigated. !n the area of Siwa and more to the 

Depression, the values are low or negligibl e. High values are 
areas south-west of Alexandria and south -eas t of Mersa Matruh. 

the Nubian Sandstone Complex, a relatively large 
from the l i terature (Ta.ble 1). Using the data 

the wells in the area, estimations of the hydraulic conductivi ties 
Aquifer System have been made using the HAZEN -tnethod (JVQ, 1981). 

a map of these values. Table 2 gives the values of HAZEN. 

of clastic sediments with different lithological composi t i ons 
the HAZEN-method (JVQ, 1981). 

Sand, middle eo fine, non-cohesive 

Sand, middle to fine, slightly silty, slightly 
clayey, non-cohesive 

Sand, middle to fine, 

Sand, middle to fine, cohesive or dense 

Silt, clay, silt and alternations 
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According to the values for the Nubian Sandst:one Complex , a relatively large 
amount of data is available . 

AMER (1982) ment i.ones that the re is a decrease in the values from t he southern 
border of Egypt to t he Qattara Depression from 10 m/d to 4.8 m/d. This is in 
agreeme nt. with Dr. El Shataa (Pers. Corrun., 1989), confi rming tha t there is an 
i ncrease i n the shale contents of t he Nubian Sandstone Complex from sou th to 
north. 
These observations are in agreement with the calculations of t he k-values in 
s tudy. 
The different t hicknesses of t he Nubia n Sandstone Compl ex were obtain ed f r om 
differences i n depths of the top of this layer and the t op of t he Pre-Cambr ian 
Base. 

Multiplying the values of th e hydraulic conductivities with the thicknesses 
resulted in the map shown in Fi gure 5. 
The scarce we l ls, where the whole layer i s p resent are shown on 
the m n~e in agreement wit:h t:he estimated values of t he contour l ines . Very low 
values a re f ound in an area s outh-west of t1oghra. It even seems likely · tha t 
is a small a rcll wit:h no Nubian Sandstone Complex. 
The presence of the Bahariyll Oasis Uplift (Figure 4) , i s found again i n the 
values of t h e t ransmis sivi~ies in the s outh-eastern par t of the area. 
Due to the l ack of available data , in the area of El Faiyum and to t he south, 
only a globa l value of > 1500 me tres coul d be given . I t is expected that t hese 
va lues will be l owe r t:han those found in the area of the 8ahar iya Oasis Uplift. 

/ 
/ 
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Figure 5 
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1----~f--0-·-·-'·-----'~~,-,--1-------1'--------1 
··~ . . , 

Estima ted transmissivity of the Nubian Sandstone Aquifer (contour 
lines in m2 /d). The presence of the tectonic s tructures of the 
t op of the Pre - Camb r ian base (dott ed lines ) i s recognized in the 
values of the transmissivity. 
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data, it was not possible to ob tain reliable value s from t he 
·the western part of the Mediterranean shoreline and the 

border . 

situation 

give information about the chemical ground\.;atr!r situation of 
part of the \Jest<>rn Desert (JVQ, 1979,1981; SONNTAG et al., 1978; 

al., 1981,; SUNBORG and NILSSON , 1985). 
is that the number of wells available for groudwater investi gation i s 

a small part of the wells for geo l ogical research, has been 
ground.wate1: observat ion wells. 

short field campaign in 1989, samples of groundwater and surface water 
from the area around S iwa and from the southern p<>rt of the 

pal.'t: of the area~ fresh groundwa.t.er occurs in the subsoil~ in t:hc 
salt- g1'oundwater. Figure 6 shows the global location of the lataral 

the f r esh a nd salt wa cer in the subsoil, together wi t h t he 
t:he wells that were used for this chapter, Due to the limited numbeJ: 

wells, the exact location of the in terface cannot be given. It is 
that the v ertical plane of the interface is complicated. 

have been made of the isotope- concentrations of groundwater in 
(JVQ, 1981; SONNTAG et al. , 1978; SUNBORC and NlLSSON , 1 985). 

M(u.hterronoan Se., 

o f observation wells from different authors and from own 
global loca tion of the fresh-s alt water i nterface . 
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7.2. Water types 
SWANBERG et al. (1984) giv e an outline of t:he hydrochemica l. situation of 
based on 160 analyses of groundwater from wells, 54 of which were l oca ted i n 
northern part of the l-lestern Dese r t. In this area , the following wa te r t ypes 
distinguished : 

- MgCl-water a l ong the Mediterranean coast and i n the Siwa Oasis; 
- Na 2 S0 4 -wa t er in fresh water occurrences i n the maj or oases a nd the 

Mediterranean coastal area ; 
NaHC03 -"'ater in the whole area l.n shallow wells wi t h a l arge a moun t of 
dissolved solid concentrations. 

7.3. Relative ion concentrat ions 
Piper diagrams have been compiled from the available analyses of groundwater ; 
partly f r om own samples, par t l y f rom the literat ur e (Sli'ANJ.lERG e ·t a l. , 1984 ; 
JVQ, 1981). 

Figure 7 shows a piper- diagr am, based on the observations of JVQ (1981 ). 
It is shown that gr oundwater in the Siwa area is mainly concentra ted in t he 
upper part of the diagram. Groundwater in t his area consist s of cal c i un>jmagnes · 
sulphate water. The groundwater from the Medi terranean area is .found in t he 
diagram, whereas the waters in t he Wadi Natrun consist of s ulpha t e/ch lor i de 
water. 

The samples from the El -Diffa plateau and from the area between Wadi Natrun 
Moghra, are of the mixed Ca-Mg/SO. -Cl watertype. Samples ofrom the a rea south
east of the Qattara Depression are l ocated in the central par t of the diagra m, 
indicating t hat it is groundwat:er of mixed water types. 
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Figure 7 : Piper diagram of t he 
wa ter analys i s da ta from 
JVQ ( 19 81) . The s amp l es 
from the Siwa area a n d 
the Qat ta r a De p r ess i on 
are ma inly concentr ated 
in the l efthand upper 
part of the d i agram . 
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share of magnesium in the tot&l ion contents close to t h e Mediter
.,... ,-,n••s•c twice that of those near Siwa. 

sulphate and chloride concentrations are concerned, it should be 
there is a direct relationship between these values from the Siwa 

ratios between the chlor-ide concentrations and the sulphate concen
to about 2,5. According to the samples from the Mediterranean 

seem that there is no relation between them. The reason being that 
inflow of precipitation water in this are<l, which is influenced by 
transport from the Mediterranean, 

from the Wadi Natrun area have very low concent rations of both ions. 

chloride in groundwater, is mainly sea-water intrusion. In most 
in chloride concentra tions are due to different mixtures of 

in the subsoil. In arid conditions, however, var i at 
are often due to evaporation. 
Western Desert of Egypt, ·the lateral interface 

;;;:,,··~,,.,,,.,_.with high and low chloride concentrations is found along a north -
line (see Figure 6). The exact location cannot be given becaus e 

low density of observation wells and variations in t he 
of the interface. It is also to be expected that the interface 

complicated. 
in salt contents between the upper and the 

concentrations of groundwater in the upper (tertiary) aquifer , 
to values below 10 000 mg/1. In the northern par t of the 
extremely high values (more than lOO 000 mg/1) occur at 

the southern part, only in surface water (sebkhas) do high 
to high values for the other ions). 

Sandstone Aquifer, extremely high values occur (50 000-150 000 
area north of che salt-fresh water interface. 
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7.5. The 6 180 values 
The s••o values were determined tram some of the samples fr om the field 
campaign of 1989. Table 3 gives the results of these analyses, 
It is remarkable that a part of the samples has val ues of app rox imately ·10 o; 
They all originated from fresh water wells in the region of Siwa and from the 
Qat:tara samples Ql and Q6. The Ql and Q6 samples are both from deep oil wells 
the Qattara Depression. 
The bn•ckish water we l ls from Qara in the Qat tara Depression have some higher 
values, whereas the samples from surface water i n the Qattara Depression and 
wells in the Wadi Natrun have Values of about -1 °/00 
The low oHO values agree with theobservntions made by SUNDBORG andand NILSSON 
(1985). 

Table 3. analyses field campaign (values 
Standard 

Ql 
Q2 WN2 · l. 53 F2 

S3 Q3 -0.61 WN3 ·1.83 
S4 Q4 -0 .49 i.'Nh 0.15 
ss QS 1. 49 WNS -0.33 
56 Q6 ·10.15 l.'N6 
S7 Q7 -6.34 
ss -0.25 Q8 
Sll ·9.52 Q9 
Sl2 -10.21 QlO -8.83 
Sl3 ·10.13 Qll -8.46 
SlL•· ·10.07 

7 .6. Discussion 
The w~de spread of the Medi t erranean samples in the Piper-diagrams indicates 
there are several sources of groundwater in that area and that the 
from a mixed origin. On the one hand there is infi.ltrat ion of precipitation 
and on the other the influence of salt-water intrusio n f r om the Medite rranean. 
The substancial differences in chloride concentrations between the upper 
(Tertiary) aquifer and the lower aquifer (Nubian Sandstone Complex) , indicate 
that the high concentrations in the lower aquifer are not due to evaporation 
close to the ground surface . 

It is not obvious whether enrichment of the chloride concent~ations is to be 
found in a solution of salt f r om salt: layers in the subsoil, becau se in none 
the ~ell descriptions, were occurrences of salt layers found. The other expla 
nation could be the result of membrane action in the overlaying layers of the 
Nubian Sandstone Complex. 
The fact that in the inland part of the area chloride exists i n 
values of natrium and high values of calcium and magnesium , indic a t es that 
is some ion exchange between salt water occurrence in the northern part of 
area with salt water a nd in the sout hern part wi t h fresh water. Due to ion 
exchange with rock material, calcium and magnesium have gone i nto solution 
sodium has been fixed to the mineral complexes. 

The very low li 180 values of the samples from wells in Siwa and the Qattara 
Depression, indicate that these waters have different origins than t he others. 
The low values also indicate that the wate r s concerned originate from cl imatic 
conditiones other than the present ones , According to SONNTAG et al . (1978) 
groundwaters originate from a climatic phase with prevailing western winds, fo 
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;:;;,c,;.;;i.:tlltt'V'iat periods connected ·with glacial periods in the present 
the Northern Hemisphere. 
Ain-el-Shaer spring in the Fayourn-area indicates that the 
Nile infiltration. 

occurrences from the Nubian Sandstone Aquifer in the 
area have higher 51 8 0 values than those near Siwa, it is not 

not there has been mixing of both waters somehowe. This means 
in the fresh waters near Siwa is not due to mix ing of 

ace of the northern part: of the western Desert o f Egypt 
· t be divided into two aquifers e.g. ; 

:·.- The Upper Aquifer, consisting of the deposits of the Marmarica 
Formation and the Moghra Formation ; 

- The Lower Aquifer consisting of the deposits of the Nubian 
Complex. Possibly, the Upper Cretaceous and Lower 

~1iocene limestones (PUG) ar" also part of this aquifer. 
:aquifers aJce separated by an aquitard, consisting of the shale of 

Formation. 
gical function of the Upper Cretaceous and Lower Miocene 

complex are not clear at this stage of the investigations. 
~, ...... .,h.o. '"'"'''"ts of this formation only occur in the central part of the 

ted. Outside the area where the Dabaa shales occur, 
an open connection bet1-1een the Uppet· and Lower Aquifers. 
to the assumption made by PELGRUM (1988), anothe r aqui t a rd , 

ing of the shale from th" Bahariya Formation (Cenomanian) , is 
to be expected because of its limited occurrence . 

.... "'"'''' ,,,. pth to the Pre-Cambrian Base Level is only known from the 

al investigations need to be carried out into the hydr aulic 
layers (Miocene, Eocene and Upper 

water in the southern part of t he area consists of Hg/Ca - Cl 

Mediterranean Coast Ca/Mg-Cl waters also occur, but have 
Ca-Mg ratio from thos e of the Siwa area. 
isotope data it can be concluded that: the chloride in t he 
is not due to the mixture 1-~ith salt water more to t h e 
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